When the anmsthetized colony was first placed in the hive, the aperture had to be closed to prevent the escape of the wasps. Unless this precaution were taken, the whole adult population of the nest would desert as soon as. they were able to move. In one such case, the population was discovered rebuilding a nest within a few feet of the old nest site, although this was well over a mile from the laboratory. This desire to desert the nest only lasted a few hours; a colony collected in the early evening could be permitted to gather food and paper pulp next morning.
.
In one hive were two maculata nests and a weakened arenaria nest. In this hive a returning maculata worker would be set upon if she ventured into the arenaria compartment; similarly an arena.ria intruder would be pursued in the maculata compartments. Members of one macu.lata colony were permitted to enter the compartment and to walk upon the nest of the other colony; they did not enter the nest of the other colony. As a result of removing workers from the arenaria colony, the remaining population could no longer protect itself and the intruding maculata workers soon learned to steal the arenaria larvae as food for their own brood.
Two adjacent arenaria colonies in another hive permitted the same freedom of trespass on their nests as was described above for the two maculata colonies.
in flight outside the hives all the species were on good terms. They caused no trouble by virtue of their proximity.
To discover the outcome of a prolonged intrusion of one species in the compartment of another, I closed the escape aperture of an arenaria hive and placed a large maculata worker within the arenaria nest. Immediately It thus seems that members of one species of Dolic',h,ovespula will tolerate guests of the same species, while they are actively hostile to the intruders of another species. They are not loath to prey upon the larvae of another species and will enter the other nest to do so if permitted.
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